
MARCH 30, 1984 NO. 221 TYPE RELAYS 
(Card No. 15) 

For illustration and general information, see Card No . 1. For spring combinations and winding arrangements, see Cards No . 2 & 2A. 

(e)No . 2 (z) Horiwntal Metal Spring Winding Rated (z) Non- Mounting Code Contacts Comb . Arrange- Resistance Operate Operate Centers No . at Fig. ment Fig. Windings (Ohms) (Ampere) (Ampere) (Inches) 

(a)221JY 65 B Single (r) 800 l .019 .016 } 2-1/8 l Cl) .01os (1).0063 (a)221KA 66 B Single (r) 335 .0155 .012 2-1/8 (a)221KB 28 B Sing le (r) 650 .012 .0096 1-7/8 (a)221KC 28 B Single 2500 .0057 .0048 1-7/8 (c)221KD 67 B Single 150 .040 .035 2-1/8 (a)221KE 29 B Single (r)1300 .0091 .0061 2-1/8 (a)221KF 67 B Single 8.5 (k) .069 2-1/8 
(c)221KG 8 D r-,, 350 .0147 O,$l 1-3/4 Secondary 1800 .016 

Primary (r) 210 

(t).1~ 
221KH (2,4) 68 C Sec. (N. -1.) 1300 2-1/8 

Pri. & Sec. Comb . (r) 181 (t) .145 (a)221KL (1,2) 37 B Single (r) 650 .012 .0096 2-1/8 (a) (g)221KM 43 B Single (r) 800 .0131 .0099 2-1/8 (a) (h)221KN (3,4) 37 B Single (r) 800 (m) .0073 2-1/8 (b)221KP 3 B Sing le 2300 .0165 . 014 1-3/4 
(t) Through both windings in multiple . (k) Release on open circuit in min . . 111, max . 

.500 ampere de for a min. time of .200 sec . 
.140 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Rating 

Mfr. Disc . 

A.T.&T.Co.Std. .. 
Mfr. Disc. 

A.T .&T .Co .Std . 
A.T.&T .Co .Std. (ML) 

Mfr. Disc. 

A.T.&T .Co .Std. 
u u 

A.T .&T .Co.Std. (ML) 
A.T .&T.Co .Std . 

sec . after operation on (a) Slow acting relay having copper slug on rear end . 
(b) Slow acting relay having copper slug on front end and copper sleeve (m) Releases on open circuit in max. .500, min . .300 sec . after a soak of over core . .050 ampere de for a minimum time of .200 sec. (cl Slow acting relay having copper slug on front end. (r) Plus or mmus 10%. 
(e) Numbers in this column refer to contacts on spri ng combinations. (z) Numbers in parentheses in this column refer to contacts on spring (g) Replaces No. 221FN . combinations which will function on the values given . (h) Replaces No . 221ER. 
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